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EMOTIONS …WHAT WE LIVE FOR IN THE END
Hey again,
this time, I’ll begin the newsletter with just a short statement: enjoy your life, experience the
moment and fathom your emotions!
What sounds like a pretty over-used and worn-out run-of-the-mill sapience is actually more of an
issue than ever. I mean, what do we live for: a fast advancement up on the career ladder, our third
sports car as another status symbol to present, having 1.000 friends on Facebook?
No, in the end it’s the emotions, which are effected by all our achievements. They make life worth
living. It’s not that we have to fulfil a certain raison d’être by accomplishing a number of nominal
goals, which are mostly super-imposed by society or ourselves anyway. Everything we owe, we
owe ourselves.
So, what else do we live for than sensations, which deeply touch us? This surely requires finding
somebody who has access to the deepest depths of our hearts and is able to unveil the most
intense emotions. Such a connection is very seldom. I’m truly grateful for those I have.
Enjoy the time with your loved ones and savour great experiences.

"Emotions are wild horses. It is not explanations that carry us
forward, but our will to go on."
(Paolo Coelho)

What happened for me since the last newsletter… take a look yourself at the pictures!

© ProSieben

Who knows those two guys? Only so much: I had a nice experience, but obviously the world
hasn’t lost a great actor with me. The episode will be broadcast on
August 14, 20.15 on ProSieben
and can then be viewed online for one day at: http://www.prosieben.de/music_cd/samil/

Some guys visiting… ooooh, who’s this handsome Adonis there on the left pic...

...some other guys visiting…

… and some other guys visiting.

The Boston Hardrock Café at the left.

And a standard working day at MIT during the
European soccer championships ;-)

San Diego. What can I say, a wonderful experience!

Upcoming plans:
- Austria trip: Aug 27 – Sep 13
- Cannes trip: Sep 2-5
- Chicago: Oct 3-5
- then Boston until Christmas
Thanks to all the visitors! I really had a fun time with you guys!!
Have a good time, take care,
Bernd.

